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ADVERTININO TKKMSi
AnratTisnMSMTs Inserted at the rate of M.no
per square, (ten lines or Iss*), and 80 ocntelor
each subMqnenl insertion.
Baslneet Advertisements tlO for first square
per year, and S8 for each subsequent square per
year.
Bpeetal or Local notice* IS eetite a Ijn..
Professional CerOs, not over 8 lines, S5a year
Legal Notices the legul fee 0|$8.
Large advertisements taken upon contract.
All advertising hills duo in advance. Yetrlv
advertisers discontinuing before the close ol the
year will be charged tranaient ratea.
JOB PRINTING.
We ara prepared to do avary deacrlptton of Job frtpl
in* at low rates for cash
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AT THE

VIHQINIA
HARDWARE HOUSE,
HAHRISONBURG, VA.

Cash Produce Store I
FKESH BUTTER,
EGGS.
LARD,
FURS,
DRIED FRUIT,
BEESWAX,
TALLOW,
ONIONS,
JS J31*±xi.a> OXxlolS-exxiBi
<4:0., &0.,
FOR WHICH WE WILL
WIIX AFFORD
PAT ALL THE MARKET
In Gash Down!
C.

IFTPTX^OW,
Watt-Market Street,
OPPOSITE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE,
HARBituanone, Ya.
N. B.—No Good* ft»p Sole I
April It, 1869.-yc
^

OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
ooksists of
FlON, STEEL, Hose-shoes, Horse Nails, Rasps,
Braces, Bllts, Augurs. Gimleu, Adses, Axes,
Compasses, Calipers. Boring Macbtnes, Mortising Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw
Plates, extra Stock and Dies of assorted sites;
Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, Hames, Rhov•la. Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes,
Rules, Cross cut, Mill and Circular Saws, Hooktooth Saws, Hand Saws, Uaiobets, Hammers,
Drmwitg Knives, Harness Hardware, Coffin
Trimminge, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brushes assorted, Tsble Cutlerv, Cradling and Mowing and Briar Scythes, also, many
HOUSE KEEPING <!> FURNISHING GOODS,
soth amrtnrcAif and imported.
All ofthe shove articles will be sold sa low as
the same quality of goods can be bought in the
Valley of Va.
Thankful for past favors, we solicit orders for
the tbovenaraea goods.
mal2
G. W- TABB.

profeaaionat Cardg.
HARDWARE!
HARDWARE I
E AT BLACKS HERE, Attocket AT I.AWj
NEW
FIRM
AT
THE
OLD
STAND I
• HarrieonburK, Ya
Office oppotlte
American Hotel, Main atreet.
tep21
J. GASSMAF^BROTHER,
II AKI.E8 A. TANCEY, ATTOENKT AT LAW,
(Soockssobs TO Lddwib <fc Co.,)
Harriionhurg Va. Office la the new build
HAVE in store, and are regularly receiving,
Ing on Eaat-Market atreet.
inar20'67 tf
every article necessary to make np a comG— RANVILLE EASTHAM.Office
ATTORNET AT I,AW,plete and general stock of Amerioan and English
Ifarritonburg, Va. %sa,Office adjoining
N0724/68 tf
HARDWARE.
Hill's Hotel.
JOHN «.
8. HOLLER.
eno.
QUO. «.
«• ghattas.
GKATTAS
STEEL,
GHATTAN A ROLLER, Attobnrys AT LAW, IRON,
HORSESHOES, NAILS.
Harriuonburg, Va. Will practice in the
GLASS. PUTTY. LOCKS,
Courts of Hockinjilia •», Augusta, Hhenandoeh
GARDEN AND FIELD HOES,
and Page, and in the Court of Appeals. ap20
RAKES, SHOVELS, SPADB*.
AXES, HATCHETS,
HAMMERS, HINGES,
RS, TliUM AS,
SCREWS, SHOVEL
.
. ' ATTORNEY AT LAW,
and FORK HANDLES,
STAKARbsriLLBp Va., will practice in the Courts
of Greene, Madison and Rockingham counties. DISSTON'8 SAWS.
ParlleaAT attention paid to tne collection of
Hand, Circular, Hook-Tooth Crcas-cut and Mill
^claius.
janlft-j
saws; Chiaela of every description; Table and
«. W. BKRLIM.
J. 8AM. fiARNFBKRQBR. Pooket Cutlery, Scissors, Haxors,
Berlin a harnsberger, attorney at
IVSI-IUEP SHEARS.^
Liw, Hmrriioii bur a. Fa., will practice in all
the Courts of Rocking bam and adjoining coun- Wagon and Stage Hames, Treace, Breast, Halties.
Office in Southwest corner ,of the ter and Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery
■aquaret near the Big Spring,
nov26 68-y^ Hardware,
WM. H. irriNOKR.
no. JOHNSTON
MECHANICS' TOOLS
Ij^PFINOEH A JOHNSTON, Attorneys at
of every description. Also,
[j Law, fiarrsouburg, Virginia, will practice
in the Courts ot Rockingham, Shenandoah, Au- OOOXSL STOVaSS.
gusta, Highland, and Pago, and the District We keep the celebrated 1ND1ANOI A and PEA
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia.
BODY Cooking Stove, Wheeling make, to
July 16, 1868-ly.
which we invite public attention. We offer
the
in low for cash.
/IHAS. T. O'FEUHALL. Attorney at Law,
In our stock, to which wo are making conJ/arrt'ionburg, Fa., practices in the Courts etant
uiidiiiuus, will be found every article iu
ot Koekinghain, bhenandoah and Highland
business.
counties. Prompt attention to collections. He theWeHardware
invite the public gcnernllv to
fers by permissioti to Hon. J. W. Hrockcn- give usrespectfully
a
call,
ami
shall er dcavor to moke it
Yrough snd Hon. Jt.lin 1.etcher, I cxington, Va.; to the interest of allwewanting
•^A'dware to do so.
Vol. Joa. II. Hlu'-rard, Winchester, Va.
Wo will trade fr- i'roduse with any of our
^^OJJicu .hi t;r 11 ^ JfJl.isfc
Rank,
country friends oT I taot goods in our
second ftory.
augl8-I
J, IT'ISSMAN & BBO.,
Successors to Luclwig d? Co ,
Jt)P\ PAUIi, Attgunky at Law, A7arrM©»»6». 'g, Fa., will practice in the Couuts ol ^♦-Coffman A Bruffy's pld stand, near F. O.
Harrisonburg, Va., March 23, 187'*;
i*. ekioghatn, Augusta and adjoining counties,
.«» 1 attend to special businesa in any county ot
t'. is State or iu West Virginia, Business in his hooeT w^edde¥bukn & CO.,
h nils will receive prompt and careful attention.
(Successors to Ft wle h Co )
Uwaya found st his office when not professiona •» if-1gaged, ^^.(tflice on the Square, three General C'oinmisxion merehants,
*t rrs West of the Uocivingham Bank building.
For the sale of every description of
S»vt 25 18B7 — tf
FLOVU, OHAIN, COUNTR YPRODUCE,
WM. B. OOMPTON.
No. 2 Prince Street,
J HN C. WOOD SON.
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
WGODSON A OOMPTON, Attorneys at
Law, HanriHDubnrg, Fa., will practice in
Y-Consignments soliciled and prompt reitiecountv ot Rockingham ; and will also Attend turns made.
.
jui Courts of Shenandoah, Pago, Highland and
ItKFBREXCESC, C. Slraycr, Caahter 1st NaC.-udleton.
Hank, Harrisonburg j Dr. S. A.Coflinan,
WLTJohn C.^oodron will continue to pvac- tionalJohn
H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Winfield,
tieo in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, j Col.
E.
and
D. W. Ctift'man, J. !f. Liggett, RcckingNo%. 22,1866-lff
harn county ; Clias K. Hofl, Cashier First Nat.
Alexandria, Va.y N. Hare, Depot Agent,
WM. O. HILL, Physician and Sorgkon, ; Hank,
llariisonburg, Va.
july21
Harrisonburg, Va.
UEARY'S
MEDICAL COPARTNEiRSHVP.—Dra. GorPALACK OF PHOTOGRAPHY I
don, Williams A Jennings. Oflice on first
Uoor over Ott t^hue's Drug Store, Main street,
Third Story, overt,. H. Ott's New Dm, Store,
Harrisonburg, Va.
jjanh.
UARRiaONBURG, VA.
WW. 8. BUTLER, Physician and Sitr• okon, Harrisonburg, Fa.
Office in
raar of the First Nationa'l Bank, Water street.
Special attention given to secret djseases.
W*U give his wholetiime to office and town pr«ctvee. Drders left at J. L. Avis' Drug Store,
will befwoJMPt(y attended to.
julyiT tf
DR. B. H. 8COTT, respectfaHv offers Ws
professional servkjes to Hie oitirens of Hav^isonburg and vicinity.
#9 OFFICE—-Over Avis'sDrugStore, wbeie
he can be found day or night.
feb9-

ONE . the beat arranged Qalleries In the
Valley.
Piotui es of all kinds taken in the lateat atyle
ol the art, and satisfaction guaranteed.
None but GOOD pictorct allowed to leave the
Gallery.
Pictures color od in oil or water coldra, or in
any desired way.
Pictures copied and enlarged to any site.
Prices moderate. Yoiir patronage reapeetmlly solicited.
dec23

fp U B BAR,
X
ATTACHED TC THE
AMERICAN HOTEE.
HARRISONBURG,
Is supplied with the best of Liquors of all kinds.
^BET* Latest New York, Philadelphia, Haiti
more, Washington and Richmond papers on file.
Reading free.
july 13

E. D. SULLIVAN
WISHES to inform the people of Hanieon
burg that he has opened a
BREAD. PIE, CAKE, CANDY AND ALE
MANUFACTORY,
iuthe Postoffice building, oppoaite Shacklett's
corner, on Main atreet, and is now prepared to
furnish Families and dealers with any of the
above articles at reasonable prices.
Orders solicited and promptly filled.
aug24 tf .
E; D. SULLIVAN, Ag^t.
TO THE PUBUIC.
HAVING been removed from office by Gen.
ta toneman, 1 will hereatler devote my whole
time snd attention to the business of aelling property of all kinds as an
v c tio jte e n. ;
Thankful fur paat favors, I hope for a continuance of the same.
When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor at home,
persons wishing my services can leave their
names at the office of Woodson A Compton, with
the time and place of,sale, where 1 will get
them.
.
ap7-tf
JAMES STEELE.
W. S. OFEDTT, OV UD.
«• T. MlLLKa, OF TA.
W. 8. OFFUTT & CO.,
General Commission Merchnuts,
AND PRODUCE DEALERS.
116 South Eutaw street, ooposite Batt. A Ohio R. R.,
BALTIMORE, MD.
LIBERAL advauces made on consignmetts.
Bags furnished at usual rates.
Orders for Kertilizers snd goods of everv dsscription filled at lowest cash prices. febi6-l
JAKES W. CABB
W. II FRANCIS,
Zoudoun Co., Va.
Loudtnm Co., fa.
^IITY HOTEL,
Corner-Cameron ond Royal Streets,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
^tf-Board $2 per Day.
FRANCIS <& CAKR, Prop'rs.
^m-Eirat-class Bar attached to the House,
mar 3-1

VALEEY HOUSE,
OR V4T1B BTRKKT, IN KHAR OR THB IfABOMIO BALL,
UiKKISONBURO, V A.
I HAVE jnat opened a Unl cUse eatinjt-iiouBe
under the ubove title, and am prepared to
entertain thoee who call. My bouse is opposite
my Livery Htable, on tYater street. Meals at all
tare in the eating line, and, having a BAR at
Liauors.
A call solicited. Charges reasonable. Terms
Cash*
ap27-I
NELSON ANDREW.
Baltimore
IIOTJS3E3.
AT the rid established stand wil' be found the
largest variety of all kinds of COOKING
and HEATING appliances. We are sole manutacturers of the celebrated Cook Stoves, vu:
THE"DRUID HILL"and
THE "GBORQE PEABODY."
Also, Inventors, Patentees and Uanulacturers
of the celebrated
"DIAMOND" FIRE-PLACE HEATERS,
for setting in a Chimney Flue or Fireplace,
and warming lower and upper rooms by ono
tire—adapted
for either anthracite or bituminous coa1.
BIBB & CO.,
St) and 41 Light street,
OC5-iii
BALTIMORE, UD.
Cigar Jflanufacturing.
I WOULD call the attention ot retail dealers
to my fine atock of U1GAU8 manufactured
by myself. 1 flatter myself that 1 am able to
sell a better Cigar, at the same prices, than can
.be bought in the Eastern cities.
Give me a call before buying elaewbere and
be convinced. Kemembet the old eatablibhad
Tobacco and Qignr tttore.
July 20
CO AS. ESHHAN.
BLANKS—Such as Notes, Uheeku, Constable's
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds,
Kutic s on same, for sale, and all other kinds vf
Blanks promptly and neatly printed at
"JHE COMMONWEALTH OFPICEj
HUBH. SPOKES, Rims and Hows, a No Hot,
suitable fer caniages and light wagons,
iusi received.
G. W. TABU.

shnll the Preea the Peeple'e righte main Ufa,
Dnewed by Ibfluenoe end Unbribed by Oeinl"

OUSHKH a GATE WOOD,
Fnbliiberi and Propriotora

TAKE NOTICE.

WANTF.D,
TO purcheae 100,008 BUSHELS WHEAT,
for which the highest market price will be
paid
delivered
the Uarrienuburg
!, ,IN CASH,JOHN
nruw
u at
1 nrrmr
A —.
M.
LOCKE,
Agent
depot.
fur Child, McCreigbt A Co.,
Harper's Ferry Hills.
augS tf
DR. BUTLER'S COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT OF TOMATO, (orealeat
septS
A VIS'S Drug Store.
ALL of the Medicines of the New York Med
ical Univureity, foueale nt N. Y. prices
OTT Jk 8UUE, Ageula.

TXKMS—e2.ft0 PER ANNUM,
lovariably in Advanoa.
NO. 6.

HARRISONBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER Ifl, 1870.
t'ntrrrsity JtlrdirAneg.

LOCAL. AFFAIRS.
Th» Fbkb School.—The following ara the
Boards of Frao School Trustees of tba different Townships of Rockingham county:
Central Townthip—DBoid Sutsr, Cnair.
man, John H. Ralston, Clerk, Silaa Beaton.
Franklin Township—Dr Qeo. B. Dluges,
Chtn'n, John H. Moore, Clerk, O, W Berlin.
Athby Township—Dr. J. B. Webb, Chair
man.Maj. L C. Whitescurver, Clerk, Capt.
Harvey Wiea.
Stonewall Township ~Q. T. Hopkina,
ohairman, B. W. Palmer, clerk, J. M. Weaver.
Elk Run Township—Dr. S. P. B. Miller,
ohairman Maj. John C. Walker, clerk, Hep'
ry Brill.
Plains Township—Rev. T. D Bell, chairman, Jackson Maria, clerk, Banj-Hoover.
Linvde's Creek Township—Rev. Timothy
26,893^ Cures
Fuuk, ohairmau, J neper Uauee, oletk, Col.
I O. H. Lee Marts.
In One Year.
Brock's Cap Township — U. Wittig, chair•olanoa hath her Vlotorlas aa wall aa War. man.
John C. Sprinkel, clerk, A. Folk.
A Revolntion In Medicine.
Harrisonburg Township—
SSG,803 Sworn. Oures of
A meeting of the above named Trustee
will be held in Harrisonburg, on November
Oatarrh
Hsart Diseases.
Oonsrunptlon
Kidney Affections.,
21st, (Ccnrt day),at 1} o'clock, la the Town
Branohitis ..' .......Blood Maladies.
Council Ball.
Rheumatism.
Womb Complaints.'
Neuralgia
Liver Diseases.
The meeting it called In order to devlae a
Bcrofala
.Bye Affections.
plan of uniform action throughout the counDeafness
Hervons Debility, r
ty. The plan adopted by the eeveral DisDyspepsia
Female Diseases.
trict Boards, of apportioning the school fond
Headaches
.. Peveramd-Agne.
Nemraeness
St Vltns' Danoa.
to the various school* npon the basis of the
Asthma
Organlo Weaknen,
number of scholar*, has been disapproved by
Epilepsy
Impaired Memory.
the Board of Edooation, The object thereTumors.
% Nodes, mooes, Enrptlons.
Piles
Exbansting Drain on Bystom. fore of calling a meeting of all tba Trns tees,
MADK BT THE UNIVEBSITT MEDICINES.
is to oonsnlt with regard to the best way of
A Success Unparalleled in the History nsing tbs fund available for the county;
of Medicine.
(about $6,000). It is earnestly desired that
there be at least two members of each DisOvorwlielminu Proofh.
trict Board preaent at the meeting
As In the Thanmatnrgio Day, agala
The Weak and Nervone are made Strorrg—
Qbo. W. Boli.amd, Cj. Supt.
The Blind Bee—the Deaf Bear—
The Lame Walk—the Sick are Restored.
The Gate Man has Couk.—The indom
Tub tJifrrrRBtTT Medictnbb are tweFaliable
vendor of the best Farm Gate that
voritk Prescriptions op the New
York Medical University.
evnr wa» invented, Harry Gill, has arrived
in Harrisonburg, aad is prepared to exhibit
(Tneorporated 6y the Slate of New TarkJ
NO. I —COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT OK CAN- a model of the said gate, and also to sellCER PLANT.—This Plant, the most powerful remeAfter ex
dial for the cure of Bleoil and Akin Diseases ever dis- farm rights for almost uothing
cr-vired in Materla Morllca, Is an immediate and per- amioiDg this gate, every intelligent farmer
manent Curative for alt Scrofulous, Cancerous, and
Eru tlve Maladies. The Career Plant Is sold upon will be convinced of its superiority over
the following warrantee, vis:—Asahlood PuriCer,one any and all other contrivances of the kind I
bottle of this Extr; ct Is guaranteed to aossess more
reel vi, tuo than one dosen bottles of any S'raapmrfHa Thousands of '.hero bavo been sold » itbin
or Alterative extant, in less than one year the sates
have reached the vast number of one hundred thons- the paat few months. Indeed, the old gates
and packages. Pi Ice 82 per package |witk book), or
sre being siipersedcd by this sdmple but nnthree packages forts.
No. 2 —OlfYD PHENYI. -Professor PcolPv recent rivnllcd invention wherevrr it has been iu.
ly dl«covered cure fni denfbe«N In dally curing oaseu ol trodnced. He will have his model on exhiJmpaiicd Heariug, lormerly regarded as iiopeleBsly Incurable, See editorial notices of this great modern bition during the session of Court, when ev.
Chemical
Discovery
nearly$3every
puolioation
In
.2..~<iiio» mn/i
Knrope.lu Prloo
per package
(with
cry rnnu'ean cxniuiuc it for himsulf.
book), or three packages for 16.
So 3.—GATAHliH SPECIFIC—Cure^. the,nj^^t formldable ca"«e8 of Catarrh almost Inarantly WWrnmlGi-dkv's Lady's Bo. k.—This old And pop
ed to cure Constant nawxiv.n ana OpUiiniu, ofleuaive
Breath, "Slufty" Or''Stopped up" feeling in the head, ui.r magutsine, tor December, is bclore us
and dischnrge of thick, th'u, or acrid Mocut from l»i« , It is an excsllent numher and nouei ptove
noBtrilB. Price $2 per package (with book), or three
packages ior $3.
very interesiiirg to tile ladies.
Xo. 4.—ITYDR ATRT> OXYMF.L- Our perfected reWe will fnrnish to new cash snbscrfbcrs
medial for the cure of Pulmonary Consuaaption, Bronchitia, Coughs, Ac. Heals Juberolvs, allays N'ig^t the • Old Commonwealth" and "Gndet's LaSweats, subdues Coughs, anf* restores Strength One dy's Book" for one year for $4 50. This is
trial bottle gives a lair test of this splendid Chemical
Synthesis. Contain* no Upturn, Prussio Acid, or Pol- |' a rare chance to get a good county paper and
son. Price $2 j er package (with books), or three puck- .
ages for $5.
| one of the best literary works of this counNo. 5.—PILE EXTRACT.-The never-failing Pl!e try. Now is the proper 'ime to subscribe.
Cure has cured cases of Hl.od and Bleeding Piles ol forty years' duration. Price per package (with book),
or three packages for $6.
Oysters—B. S VanPolt, next door to B.
No. 6.—FLUID EXTRACT OF YELLOW JES^AMINE.—This is almost a spccitto in every form of El. Long's s'ore, has tilted up his establish.
Heart Disease, and .s employed by many of our lead- |
ing physicians in regular practice. It cures Palpita- |{ menl as a first cluss eating, house. He keeps
tlon. Valvular Derangement, ami Enlargement or I constantly on hand fresh Oysters and other
Wasting of the Heart. Price |2 per package (with
book), or three packages for $5
I' nice things to eat. Those in want of a good
No. 7.—NEDRALGO RHEUMATIC ELIXIR.—Guaran iced to cure Neuralgia, Rheutnatism, Uout, and Sci- Oystor dinner should give Ben, a call, and
atica 95 times out of ev.»ry 100. One bottle usually we guarantee they will be fuUg satisfied.
gives perfect relief Price $2 per package (with
book), or three psckages for $6.
No. 8.—HEALING BLOOD-AND RONE OINTF.tery one who has the interest of the
WENT.—The most powerful Heal ng Application
known to Science Penetrates to the blood and bones, working Farmer at heart, rejoices in the iohealing Ulcers, Sores, Swellings, Nodes, Blotche*, d!c. troduction of the Farm Gate sold by GIill.
Price $1 per box, or six boxes for $5.
No. 9.—ETHEREAL PHOSrHOUUS.—The radical
cuiefor Exhausted Vitality. Has cured over 8,000 It is practically ac easy Gate to make, and
cases of Organic Weakness, some of them of the most practically as neefu!. No bumbpg. En.
in
tractive
will $3
be dorscd by every farmer and the preea of the
pain
for anycharacter.
prescriptionOnethatthousand
can equaldollars
It. Price
per package (with specit I book), or two packages for country. Be sure to get a farm right on
$6.
No. 10.—UTHIA (Genuine). Cures Diseases of the Court-day. Price only $1. Any ordinary
Blader and Kidneys Ip Forty eight hours and upward. fanner can make bis own Gate at a cost of
The only true Diuretic know i to Medicine. Its equal
does not exist. One bottle con v inces. Price $3 per $2 50. Sold by
Harry Gill.
Vaokage (with booM, cr two packages forf*.
No. 11-—-INTKRiKCTION OF CHLOHIDK OF GOLD.
—Cures infectious Diseases. Curt-s recent caset in
BULLS AND MILL DAMS.
Twenty-four hours; cures Old Cases in one week. Price
$3 per package ( with book), or two packages tor $5.
IMPORTANT INFORMATION The
No. 12.—KATALPA EXTRACT—Woman's Friend.
would respectfully say to those
The Infallible Eminenagogue. Rentores the Menses subseriber
who
were so unfortunate as to have thoir
and cures Womb Complaints, sc. Price 3.00 per package.
Mills and Mill Dams swept away, that he ia
No. 18.—VICTORIA RHOU. TheTi«pe»4al Colmet- prepared to impart iofonuation for their con.
Ic. Imparts uwoaderOHs beauty to the complexion, and struction upon a new plan, from eight hnn
cares Moth atclies. Freckels Blotches, Pimples, and dred la a thousand dollars cheaner than the
Flesh Worms in the skin. Price 2.00 per package (a ith
old plan, and «t the same time seourod from
i book), or three packagea for 6 00
No. 14—AMARANTH FOR THE HAIR.—Hair high water. He had devoted many years to
Berutifier, Restorative, and Dressing. Stops Falling the study of this subject—being a practical
Hair, and causes rapid and luxarioua growth of the millwright and a mill owner for many years
Hair. Whiskers and Moustache. Warranted to contain —his
information is the result of personal
no Lead, Sulphur or Poison. Price 1.00 per boitle experience
and observation. For a renson-.
(with book), ersix bottles for 6.00.
No. 16.—FIVE-MINUTK FRAGRANT PAIN CUR able compensation he will give full direcER.—Cures Pain In any part of the body or limbs in 6 tions for building mills and constructing
Minutes. Out of curiosity, try this remedy alongside
according to his plan. He may be
of any of the advertised pain killers of the day, ard dams
at bis mill near Timberville. Rock,
mark the result If anything else known will cure consulted
pain so quickly, no charge will be made Contains no ingham county, or addressed by letter at that
Chloroform, Opium, Aconite, Pepper, Turpentine, or place.
Philip 6tkickler.
Poison, Can be drank with impunity. Frioe 1.00 per
Oct 19, J870-2ml0pct
package, «r six packages lor 6.00.
No. 10.—ALKALINE RESOLVENT.—A Chemical
Uiaeral Water, composed of Iodine, Bromide, Sodium,
Diet. Conference—Harrisonburg.
and Phosphorus—the best remedies of therapeutic Chemistry. Cures Indigestion, BMiiousness, *o. Gentle
In compliaene with the unanimoiis wish of
Aperient au l Cathartic. Price 1,00 per bottle, or six
bottles foi 5,00.
the Conference of Harrisonburg Station, the
No. 17.—FEVER AND AGUE GLOBULES.—One box Rockingham District Conference will meet
cures any case of Fever and Ague. Contain no Qui- at Uarrisonburg, instead of McGaheysville
nine, Mercury, Opium or Arsenic. Price 2.00 per box, The meeting r.ill begin on the night of
or thtas boxes for 6,00.
No. 18.—HEADACHE PILLS.-Sugar-Coated. In- Wedne day the 16th of November, and oonfallible Cure for every form of Headache. Frioe 60 ota tinue over the ensuing Sabbath.
J. H. WAUGH
per box, or 6.00 per dosen boxes.
Oct 19.
No. 19.—MAY APPLE PILLS.—Sugar coaled. Balsamic, Catnartio, Anti-Billious Family Pill. Price 60
cents per box, or 6 00 per doaen.
the last few year* the proprietors
THE (JXIVEBSITV MEDICINES of For
the celebrated Plantation Bittern
are not patent medioinea, but the Favorite Prescrlp- have been experimenting in the growing of
lions ofthe New York Medical University, an Inoorpo Calisaya Bark on the Island of Jamaica, and
rated InstituliHii ofthe Sti.te, and are prepared in con- have found, from actual tests, and by no
sonance with the views of a number of d Istinguirhed
living Americau practitioners, who believe that the meane a mean experience, that this valuable
time Is come when educated ftliysi.ians should arloe
can be grown with marked success onand muke a decisive eflbrt to overthrow the health de- bark
stroying system of quackery prevailing in every town ly upon the mountains from 1,500 to 2.000
and city, and substitute suieniifio, responsible reme- feet high. There tlieforests are often bedew
dials—made in accordance w.th the principles of Med- ed with the early mist, and thia tree arrives
ical Chemistry—in place of the worthless or dangsroua at its full perfection. Owing to the largely
patent Medicines flooding the country.
They are combined, with great care, from fine Chem increasing demand for the bark required for
lea's, with a true knowledge of their therapeutic pro the manufacture of qniuine, and also for use
purues and physiological effects. Nothing cheap, im- in the preparation ofPLANTATlON BlTTKRH,
pure, or poisonous, has been tolerated m their compo- the procuring of it has been a source of great
sition.
THE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES ore sweeping the anxiety to the proprietors, and seeiug, es
country from Maine to Mexico, becoming the leading they did, that the South American supply
Health Restoratives, and rapidly superseding the old would soon give out, took the above early
poisuna, nostrums, and nauseous drugs, and their sale precaution tivfnlly supply the demand and
is becoming enormous. They are now regularly pre- assisted and encourag. d as they are by the
scribed by over one thousand physicians.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES, FREE. AH the Knglisli government, at Jamaica, we have
University Remedies for sale at the New York Medi- not Ilia least doubt but they will succeed.
cal University, No. 6*8 University Place, New York.
For a cheap, delicious and healthful table
Agents wanted every where. Send for torms. Address
Prof. J WALTER SCOTT, M. D.. and Associates, Nos desert there is nothing half so good as Blanc
Mange Pudding, Uustavda. Ac, made from
6 and 8 University Plaos, New York city,
^-HARRISONBURG AGENCY—OTT fc 'SHUE, Sea Moss Faiiink. Try, and convince youreelf.
Druggists.
•epill/IO j

An Intebritino Meetino has been in
progress for some in the new M. E. Church
at Mt. Crawford, in this county, at which
we underetand quit* • number profeeeed
con version.

Ihrura and Jfledicitirs.

For Sale.
FUH Bjtf.E PRMFJtTJEJLP,

DRUaOIST,
PURE

DRUGS,

A VALLEY FARM
OF ABOUT
FOUR HUND-RED ACRES,
Lying on the Shenadoah River, four
miles Northeast of McQaheysville,
IS OFFERED FOR SALE PRIVATELY.
ABOUT one-half of the farm is cleared and
the remainder ia covered with very fine piur
timber. There ia on this farm
A GOOD HOUSE AND BARN.
aeveral living Springs, water In every field, a
good Orchard and fine water power.
The proposed Page Valley Kailroad runs within a quarter of a mile of the lend.
The farm will be aold privately on reaaonsl '<•
terms, and divided to auit pureb'taera ifdesm <1.
the nndertigned, at McGaheyaville, lioekii.gham county, Va.
suglOni
J. W. WIN8B0R0D0H.
Sale of Palnable Heal kales le.
I OFFER for sale privately, the following de•i.-tble real estate:
32 Acres op Woodland,
nine roil en North of Harriionbarg, on the Rirfjvi
Road, and in light of the ManaBsaa Gap Kattroad.
8 Acres of Land,
adjoining the corporation of Harrisonburg, on
the northern limits, on the Valley Tumpixe—
desirable for building lot*.
TWO HOUSES AND LOTS,
on Main atreet, northern end, both or either t-f
which can ba easily converted into buainei-a
boueea
For partionlars apply to the undersigned n-,
his farm, 7 miles mirth of Harrisonburg, ut to
J. D. Price A Co., Harrisonburg.
jeJ-tf
S. M. TOST.

$500 Reward offered by the proprietor MEDICINES,
FANCY GOODS
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, for a case ot
Ae. Ac
w
Ac. Ac.
Catarrh which he cannot care. Sold by
OPPOSITE
FIRST
NATIONAL
BANE,
Druggists or by mail Sixty oents. PamphBUTWIIU UII.L'S AMD AVIRIOAU BOTBL8,
let giving symptome and mode of treatment,
sent free. Address Dr. B. V. Pierce, Buffs MAIN STREET,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
lo, New York.
1
JUST received a large and full supply of
DRUGS. CHEMICALS,
ODE BOOK TABLE.
PATENT MEDICINES,
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
DYE-STUFFS,
Bat.lov'e Morthi t is a model number
WINDOW GLASS,
in every respect. The engravings are ex(of *11 sizes,)'
cellent, the deeeriptions ingenious and eloPUTTY.
quent, and the stories remarkable for their
TOILET SOAPS,*
interest and originality. There are also many areticles worth reading, in the shape of English, French and Ameiican Hair, Tooth and
Nail Brushes, fine Imported Extracts for
sketches, poetry, Ac , and ail for the turn of
the Handkerchief, Pomades, and
J
15 cents per copy, or $1.60 per year The
* great variety of choice
December number closes Vol. 32. The New
Fnncy Goods Generally,
Tsar will commence with many rare novelties, so don't delay in making up your clubs all which will be sold at the icweat possible
or purchasing at the periodical depots.— Cabu prices.
JWPRuaouiPTTOMa compounded with accuraThomes A Talbot, 63 Congress street, Boscy and neatness at all houra.
ton, are the publishers.
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the
The Monthly Novixette.—About the lowest city prices.
The public are respeotruily eolioited to give
first of December Messrs. Thomes & Talbot,
68 Congress street.Borton, will issue a large, me a call before purchaaing elsewhere.
JanlO-jr
first olasa, handsomely printed and illustrated mygnzine called "The Monthly Novel- Chevalier's Life for the Hair, Ayer'u Hair
ette,'' taking the name of their old serial, Vigor, Hall's Hair Restorer, De Leon's
"The Novelette,*' so well known for the past Hair Renewer, Phulon's Vitalis, Eureka
fonrteen years, and making it an entirely Hair Restorer, Burnett's Cocoaine and Xaudifferent kind of pnbiicatirn. It will contain thine
Fluid, at
AVIS'S Drog Store.
first class stories and romances, with choice
engravings, and be in every respect a jour- SPARKLING Gelatine and Oawepo Corn
nal for the people to read and admire. The
Starch, at
A VIS'S Drag Store.
price of "The Novelette'' will be 20 cents
per copy or $2 per aunnm. and it will be ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM, sold at
GEOHOIA LAND
well worth the mouey, as every one can adsepIS
ATIS'S Drag Store.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
mit after an examination. Every line in the
Novelette will be interesting and original, SAGE, Sweet Mariorum, Coriander Seed, 1 OFFER for aaie, or In ozebange for pfopertr
Black Pepper, Saltpetre, Ac., at
in Rockingham euuntr, Va.,
and some of the beit writers iu the country
oc26
A VIS'S Drug Store.
are engaged for its columns.
Two Plaswtntiona in Georgin.
One contains 375 ACRES, more or less, and is
Brainard's MusicAl World, for Nor, CINNAMON BARK, Celery Seed, Oiovee, situated
within 2J4 miles Of the city of Rom.-,
Mace, Tutnerlc, and other Spices for pick- Stated Georgia.
is filled as usual with valuable and interests
The other contains240acie.-.
A VIS'S Drag Store.
ing musical literature, eonsiating of tturiea, ling purposes, at
and is alto situated within 2M miles of the eitt
sketcnes, hints, auggestions. newt, gossip, LONDON Hair Keetorative, at
of Rome.
and intelligence foom ail parts of the world.
oc2«
AVIS'S Drug Stops,
B^Wkd.nowIneo-ir,The preaent number alto contains the folof ^
conatruction
pasMa throu-h
lowing choice new musie, the cost of which BRITISH LUSTRE and Stove Polish, at
IIm^SL
bothTplantations.
^
jy^
IMPROVEMENTS
in sheet form would be $1.10.- 'Peaceful
»ep2»
A VIS'S Drugstore,
Dreams,' a beautiful piano piece by Karl
both plaoeo are of the FIRST QUALITY, and
Mers, 'We'd better bide a wee-' en expuis- Sealing Wax, for sealing up Fruit Jare, Bot- on
both plantations at e well watered by running
ite Scotch song by Olaribei; 'Th-yeetthe
tlea, tfce.. At
streams.
Church bell ringing,' song, by Dolores, and
MuTERMS—Moderate, and the title good.
AVIS'S Drug Store.
Refer to A. B. trick or lienry Sbacklutt, Har■Memory's Refrain, a fine quartette by F. Laird's Bloom of Youth, at
risonburg, Va.
Pease The publisher! offer the November
AVIS'S Drug Store.
and Dceember numbers free to all-eubsoribJOHN SCANLON,
Sant. 9. IStjil-tf
Harrisonburg.
ing this month. Terms, $1 per year/ speDesaioated
Cocoauut,
at
cimen copies 10 cents Address 8. Brainard <
VALUABLE
AVIS'S Drug Store.
A Son, Publithers, Cleveland, Ohio.
RITTER'S
Syrttpof
Tar
and
Wild
CherryT
More than Three Thou sun Paoer a
TOWN PRO?R TY
■ep28
AVIS'S Drugstore.
Year —Littell's Litin Age, being pubAT PRIVATE SALE,
pnblislmd iu weekly numbers of 64 pages
CONDITION POWDERS, for Hor- I OF FER for sale privatelv the propertv in
each, give* to its readers more than 3006 AVIS'S
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs. They imdouble-eolunm octavo pages each a year of provesea,
which I now reside, located on the North end
50 per cent. They ward off diaeaae, of Main
street, Harriaanburg, consisting of a
the moat VHluable, Instructive and entertain- refreshStock
and
invigorvte
and
elesnse
the
ajstem,
ing reading of the day. History, biogruphy, and thereby enhance the veine of Stock
HOUSt
AND LOT.
fiction, poetry, wit, seienre, politics, critiEvery Farmer should use them. They are _ The lot oontains one-fourth
acre, and is vrrv
cism, art—what is not horet For further particularly adapted to Milch Cows, as thev in- rich
and productive# The House ia in aiuunpartlculnrs see prospectus in another column. crease the quantity and improve "he quatUy of ner new,
iu
most
excellent
condition,
con
Prepared and sold wholesale and retail tains six pleasant and well-ventilatedand
rooms.
Tub Banker op the SourtT and Milch;
by
J.
L.
AVIS,
Druggist.
There
is
upon
the
lot
a
well
of
excellent
water,
Planter s Journal.—Wo have received
and in the yard a first-rate cistern , also, an ic» the first number o* this Jo*eru«^y
PhR. Lawrence's Koskoo
and Drug
Rosadalis,
AVIS'S
Store.at, house and dairy, stable, and all necessary bitiidweekly at Atnmw. ru . Vv tK* \;nronicTa AJ aepa)
iDKB.
Publishing Company, at $3 per annum in
Terms Kheral, and ramte know® to those dofiradvance. It is devoted to agriculture, Iior- Parlor Matches, at
inp: to purchase, who arq invited to call u;jod iiio;
tienlture, news, memories of the Lost Cause,
uaJ—•xr.-af
f
*—x. ir all.
literature, science and art. It it a true Best Coal Oil, at
VALUABLE
iSouthorn publication, it deserves to be lib*
AVIS'S Drag Stcie
orally patronised by the Southerfi people.
BTR EAL ESTATE ,^.1
BURNETT'S COD L'.VFK OIL,
For Sale Privately.
sepiU
at AVIS'S Drugstore.
The whn'e OofcserVative raijority
THE underi?prne</' will sell in hu'k the remain*
in j aryland is near 30,000.
If atchen and Seteelry.
der of tliat « aluable property, the
KYLE MEADOWS,
QUAR ?VRI.T QUOTATIONS OF THB PRICB OT GOLD,
PORNIHRBD BY JOHNSTON BROTUKHS k CO., BANK- .A., Has a splendid assortment of Pf nPlTV shunted near the town of Harrisorhur<r. Th?^
KHS AND BRtiKBRS, BALTIMOUK, HO.
valfeHble property an is a tare chanco
-CLOCKS
8-day and 30 hour CLOCKS.—
ULlUUll ' is very
inveBtnient. ^Sf'Terms ibera!.
Baltimore, October 2G, 1870.
These Clocks have just been received, and will forFor
ad 'ress or aprlv to
1807.
1868
1869.
1870. be sold at reasonable prices. A call is solicited Wm. H.furthe»'information
Effinokk, at Marrisi iburg, or A, H. 11.
.Tsnuary 2d
132*
133)4
134%
110^ before purchasing elsewhere.
dcct
Stuart,
Staunton,
Va.
April 1st,
133 7ISSJj
131)j
ItlK
iSFFINGEH A STUART.
luly 1st,
1387,'
)40jg
187*
Ili?i
1
October 1st
14374
13974
130>4
11374 A LEWIS
dec8-tf
Attorneys. Ac.
•
IS STILL AT HIS OLD STAND,
The <Ute January 31 Is siren because the lat beius Where
a good aesortment of
a holiday, lucre arc no qu<itatloai.
Watches, jewelry, <to.,
INBURE VOUR LIFE
Can always be fohud, atieasonable prices,
George P. Re well ft Co. of New, York,
deol
GIVE HIM A CAL ,.
IN A FIRST-CLASS,
the well known and euterprieiDg advertisBEAVTIPtIL, JhJh O aOOO,
WELL-TRIED AND THOROUGHLY ESTAB
ing agents, have purchased the agency of
LISHED COMPANY.
John Hooper & Co. of the arms city, and
W. H, R I TEN OUR.
equally well kuown and reliable firm, and
As such the undersiflrned take pleasure in oflormg to public attention the
WATCH
AND
by the union of tbe two will have by far the
largest and most flourishing advertising esMAKER
JEWELER,
ST. XjOTJIS
tablishmeut in the country; and if it is v8
MUTUAL
HARRISONBURO, VIRGINIA,
well managed in the future as iu the past it
nnw receiving direct from New York anew
osnuot fail to become still more gigantic ISand
beautiful assortment of
and successful. Mesfrs. Rowel & Co. pub. GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD, Life Insurance Comp'y,
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY,
lish the American Newspaper Directory, the
CLOCKS, tC.
mrst complete volume of the kind ever msu.
Assets of.
gS.ftoo rno
The beat brought to this market. Prices to anit With
PresBiit A uw.iftl Income, (neMrly)
4,001 0 '»
ed in this or any country, and at their New Vie times. Be sure to g ve me a call.
Reserve
fbt
re-assura
ce.
as
taken
from
the
York offlcs they keep on hand more thau live
Watches and Clocks repaired and warOlHrlal Statement uT the New Yerk and
tbousaud periodicals, which are always open ranted 12 months.
Misffuurl A«Bar»rce Departmwsls,
3.°"4 7 1
^^.Roorn
next
door
to
the
Post-office,
Harri
Losses
paid
11 since organisation of Co (over).. 1.6 ni. m)
to tba free use of their patrons when in son burg,
do
durinx
year
1869,
65 .A.'to
New Yolk* Both the retiring partuere of
Dividends paid Jan. I, 1870,...
242.07J*
novl
W. H. RITENOUR.
the late firm of J. Hooper & Co are to remain with G-o. P* Rowell & Co. for some
If'.IV. Mt. H jM Ma Mi it,
THE HIGREH HATE OP INTEREST U'A'.S
months, until their own buisnese matteie
AND OUR ANNUAL INCOME, WILL AT
can be adjusted, «lt( r wbioli Mr. Wajre con.
PEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESiiUNG
templates going abroad, and Mr. John Hoojv
ASSUttANCE.
er, who has been elected tmaeuror of the
Colwells' Shaw and Wlllard mannfaoturing WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER
many hundreds of vr: I
oampauy, of New York, will give his atten- WOULD say to the public that he is still at OW8KEFEREVCES—The
and Orphans, who were sared by the tinivw
his old stand, on Main sti eet, in the room precaution of Huvbanda and Fathers. Call va
tion to the iutroducliou of the patent tin.
by Wm. Ott & Son as a CIotHn^ any of the Compauy'a Agents for infer mati n
lined lead pipe, end article ol great merit, now occupied
lie is prepared to do all kinds of work respecting terms, costs, <£o.
extensively maoufacturing and sold by that Store,
in bis line at the shortest notice, and at the
J. W. OTLET * C<»,
company,—Springfield Itepvblicaa, oct lSth, most reasonable rates.
,
OenM Agta for Valley and Wei-t Vs.
1870
N. B.—Good and reliablo Agents want- .! in
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &C., Repaired several
Counties of tbe State. Nuneuthcu ucc-l
and Warranted.
apply.
NOTICES.
Aokhtb—A. Smead, Medieal Examiner—A • .
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of pa- Lincoln
Lacy Spring—— Fits Simon. Mount
For cheap Job Printing, go the "Cominon- tronage, I hope by an eflbrt to accommodate Jackson—8. Handy, Hawley Springs. [j- ""
and
please
to
merit
a
continuance.
apl4e
wealth" office. Rates low—term* oash.
NEIGHBOR Smilb, have you seen tne Psti-nt
UNFAILING EYE PEBSEtlVEUS.
Qatet
QEO. P. ROVYELL ft CO.. 40 Pake Row, N.Y.
Why, no, Mr. Jones. Is it n good thing 7
AMD
The best I have seen. You can make a flip
8. M.PETTBNOILL A Co., 37 Park Row, N.T.
gap out of It, raise it ci.ar of snow or wun-r
Aie agents for The Old Coiiiiomwialth in hew
drift y open it both iraya, and drive out ho. *
York City, snd are authorized to contract for
and sheep and leave larger cattle remain iu Hot
fieid.
Inserting advertisements for us at our lowest
Well I well! Mr. Jones It muat be gmul.OUR GELEBRVTED
cash rates. Advertisers in that city can leave
will it eoat T
their favors with cither of the above houses. PERFECTED SPECTACLES What
Well, yen can make it at about S2. It ka t
btnge tbat will not swag tbe g ite. Buy a la.ux
AND
EYE-GLASSES
Ecclesiastical.—Rt. Rev. John Johns,
Smith.
gaining steadily and certainly a reputa- right,
What is the price.'
DD, LLD, Bishop Protestant Church iu the ARE
tion unsurpassed. The readily aacertatned
Weil,
of tbe flood, tbe energetic
Diocese of Virginia, will preach and admin- superiority they poaaeea over the ordinary Spec- little Gillonhasaccount
placed them, at one dollar.
Well, see here n rig kit or Jones-it thia mo o
iater Confirmation at £minanuel Church, tacles makes them ver; popular.
Gill a Yankee?,
IT IS A FACT I
Harrisonburg, on Wkdnesday Evening,
Why no, Smith. W is a Confederate soldier.
That they render the impaired sight clear and
November 9th. 1870.
Where can I see him T
distinct: elreugtbon and preserve the oyeaj are
In
UarrUonbnvg, at Kffisger's Hotel.
very pleasant and easy to wear, and
Rights, Conaty as Township rig' I,
M\iM.L,and WMJTTEtt STMrL.ES LAST MANY YEARS WITHOUT CHANGE for^Bff-Farm
sale at aauaey making figures. Ueeoina-vauIN THE WAY OF
being necessary, so 'hat in the end they are the ed by professional, muchauieal nud agiienUuAS WKI.L AS THB BK8T.
rat men oa the greatest invention of tbe age to
READY-MADE CLOTHING! CBEZFEST
Notice that Mr. WM. H. RITENOUR, next beaebt the farmer. Any ordinary nuiktnan
Also, cloths, cassimeres, vest- to the Post-office, is our sole Agent in Hakui- can make one at a cost ut $2.60.
INGS, TRIMMINGS and FURNISHING i aoneuKo, Va., and that we omploy no pedlars.
o*W-«
H. H. GILL'
GOODS, have just been received, and are now
on exhibition, at the old stand of
LAZAJbiUS & MORRIS»
FKESH aROCERIES
Maiiu lac luring Opticians,
D. M. BWITZEB,
dec8-I
HAttTFORD^ CGNJC
AND LIQUORS,
JUerchant Tailor and Clothier,
South side.of public square, iu Harrisonburg.
JfP.T.IS a. HEiltEH,
Public attention is earnestly invited to my
ejtJtTKHELt VrMjiA\
stock, which I believe to be unaurpaaseu in ibis
the beat quality of ail goods to hi
I GOT in the prealer part of my GOODS be- OFFERS
market.
line at the lowest passible rale# for c«ab.
fore the late (1 md. 1 expect very soon to
oc26
D. M. SW1TZEB.
i t ceive the balauce of my etook} which U large I j^,Calls solicited from friends and the putlic
cumpletc, aud wot km sold at ?u.ch price* as generally.
STEWART'S KY. AXES, of the beat qnkMly and
will compare lavorabky with any bouse in Harfor
sate,
Call
and
examine
for
youivclvca
^_Store next door to the First National
1
risonburg.
«ep28
J. UASSMAN A BRO.
Bauk, Harnsunbui g Va.
ocl2
HENRY SHACkLETT.

f^

CmmuuRnjcnltl).

JOHN OATEWOOJ), \KD,TOR ,
KAN. D. CUBHEN, |
«-flARRISONBUKG, VA.
Wednesday, - - Kov:mter 16, 1870
Judge IlarrU received tli* 1,107 Cunserva
live votee met in Khenendoah county. C.
Donplaa Gray, tlie Republican candidate, got
1 ut 88 voice, nhllo Reyoolda polled 652 —
Query: Wo wonder if Cuikin could bave
liven tampering with the Rads to have tlma
(educed them from the anpport. of Gray.
[ Winchester Sentinel.
The nlovc is rather a heavy joke on our
friend Reynolda, but, in the langauge of the
immortal Red Cloud, we murt be permitted
to eay, we "can't tee it." At CAumbia Furnace precinct where Gray ought to have received more votea than either of the other
caodidatrt, the vole for Cungreaa stood as
followt-: —Harris 147; Reynolds 26, Gray 00!
There were not less than 100 Radical votes
cast at this precinct. At the Oonrt Housa
and Town Hall precincts, in Woodstock,
where the hard shell Damocracy moat do
congregate, the vote stood:—Reynolda 274;
Harris 191; Gray 4. Getting the Radical
vote, we puppose, waa a perfectly legitimate
hueineas. Any candidate who could most
euccespfully control that vole, had a right to
i ; and the Rads, on the other hand, had a
light to vote fdr whom they pleased. Fiiend
0 rbin is a tall man—much taller than either of his competitors—but he wss n't quite
luli enough to reach the Radical voto of
Shenandcah 1 Wo don't pretend to know
1 ow thiy voted, nor do' we cate. The above
hguice tell their own atory.
"Priuclples not Men.''
The Corgressional ehcticns In this State
1 ave demot slraled the devotion of the Confcrvativo party to the great principles involved iiKthe issues presented, regardless of tire
claims or pretensions of men. The paramount obligation was the success of the
cause, whatever might have heeo the sacrifice as it regarded personal prefetences The
Conservative party in Virginia, through its
ecknowh-dged organism, had adopted the
0 nvontion syi-tem, and it has been su-taiu»d in evrty instance at the polle. As the
t adicals had so districted the Stale as to throw
nil the cor.nti.-s in which there were large
CVnfervalive majorities together, regardlese
of the injustice done to the people of the
di trictaaud cf the State, the couveution system alone could save the State from the oontrd of Hie radical party. Division in our
rai.ks would have caused our defent in all
except the 6tb and 8 h districts. The Couevrvalives have carried five of the eight dis.
tricta, and, if the "scrub race" principle
had been adopted by us, they would have
also carried the lit. 5tb and 7th districts.
Col. Forney, editor of the Washington
Chronicle, is put forward by some of his
Irieiids fur » puMtion in the Cabinet. If Mr.
(n m the I'ost OITice DeplfWm7ftIl"there will
he no lurlh-ir diflimilty in tire way of making
Co), Forney one of President Grant's conslitutiunnl advhers. No man hns served his
parly with more fidelity t^au Mr. Forney,
and his friends claim that be deserves to be
rewarded wilh a fat office.
A (Slight Alistake Collected.
In the hurry in putting up the fable relalive to the pruhable result of the election in
this corgressional district, published last
week, 1025 ol Reynoida's votis were inadvertenlly added in twic^ Correclly added,
Harria'a 'probable majority' would have been
1078, inet< ad of 53

Horrible Murder.
About half past seven o'clock, on last
Saturday night, our city wss thrown into 1
a stale of intense excitement by the discnvcry that Mr, Joseph Black, of Keet'etown, Rockingham county, had been
ftsbbed to death, at the bouse of Mr.
John W. Bush, of this place. Mayor N ;
K. Trout bad a jury of inquest summon- '
cd immediately, consisting of Messrs
John B Soberer, 8. H. LushLaugh, f"
M. Yonng, Josheph F. Tannehill, M. P
Funkhouscr, O. G. Bunch, Oeo. A.
Smith, Y. M- Rickle, H. Ker, Win L.
Baithis, John B, Hoge, and M Doom,
who proceeded at once to hold an inquest over the body of Mr. Black, and
after a thotough examination, made by
Dr. Hanger, and s hearing of the case
before the mayor, the jury rendered a
verdict 'that, the said Jos. Black camn to
his death from wounds inflicted with a
knife by one Geo. VV. Smiley, and that
the said George W. Smiley feloniously
and unlawfully murdered the eaid Joseph Black.'
Smiley and Black were both bricklayers in the employment of Mr. Win. Jordan; were very intimate friends, and
were both boarding at the house of Mr.
Bush, where Black was killed. Messrs
Black and Smiley are both men of families—the former living in or near Keez'etown, and the latter near Mt. Craw,
ford.
At the trial before the jury of inquest,
nothing was elioitad showing any cnuse
for the killing. No grudge or d.fficulty
was known to exist between them, but,
on the contrary, they had always been
bosom friends. They ate supper together
on the evening of the killing After supper Smiley left the bouse, and in a few
minutes returned again, entering the
front door, went to a bureau in the front
room, took a carving knife therefrom,
proceeded at onoe to to the dinine room,
where Black was engaged in conversation with Mrs. Bush, and ordered him
out the house, and at the same time commenced an attack upon him wilh the
knife. When Smiley told Black to get
out the house, Black said, 'let me out
then,' end Black at the anme time
commenced retreating backward through
an intorveuting room into the front room
where Blaok picked up a chair aad
threw it st Smiley. Smiley retreated
from the house by the front door, and
Black ran out the back door, and died
in a few minutes. In the affray he had
received a severe cut, extending from
the corner of the left eye through the
temple into the ear, severing the temp'e
artery; another deep stab just above the
left hip bone, anothsr a few inches above
and to the left to the last, a slight cut
just below the navel, and a severe cat
on the right band, probably received
while warding off the cuts of Smiley.
Smiley made his escape and up to our
going to press has not been arrested
There is a rewarl of 8100 offered by the
city authorities for his arr.at, and there
will propably boa reward offered by the
State —Staunton Spectator, 15th inst.
The Cutirt of Appeals on Saturday granted a writ of error in the
case of the Commonwealth vs. Geo.
Chahoon, convicted of • forgery.
This enables the prisnor'sconneel to
bring the record of the lower cmrt
before the Court of Appento far review. Appropoa .of this memnraKlja
• 4- ? - rj
J 4l A .« p.CLItleman of this city, formerly well
known in radical circles, but for a
year or two past a resident cf tin.
penitentiary, avows his ability t>
make s -me startling revelations as
to the ft rgery of Haunsteio's rame.
lie dec'ares that he was privy to
the whole transaction, that he was
present when the note was forged,
and gives the nameot the man who
committed the forgery. It is the
name of one who has not yet been
put on trial, but the convict avers
that there were others concerned in
the crime —Richmond Dispatch.

A dispatch from Washington
Stdwell, Radical, has been eloc ed in the says :—'The OongrcesionHl Radical
4 ii Corgrereional District of this Slate, and Committee at Washington claim a
1 ot Flamer, ns had been erroneously stated. m tj irity of forty-one Radi ai members in the nexl House ot Representatives certain, and expect lour or
war news.
five more.' Another dispatch from
A naval duel, formally nmrg»d at fl vi. Washington says:—'The National
va, tm k place on the 9 h iusi., ten miles Democratic Com mitt oe was in ses" 11 tlie Cuban const, between the Prus- sion here to-day, and canvassed the
►niu gunhnat Meicnr and the French gunb- at
Itiiuve-, The old Spanish war steamir H-ir. refult of the elect.on. According
i nude-Cortes attend <1 as umpire, with the to their figuring the next house
Captain General and olher effici ils on board stands 95 Democrats to 126 RepubAfleran exchange of five sh its the Buuvet licans, with twenty members to
at'empted to board, but her rigcing be- elect, of which they expect thirteen,
came entangled with that of the Meteor.
Just tl.eu Hie latter siuaFhrd Hie Buuvet'o making 108 Democrats to 134 Resteam pipe with a shell, and the Fienchman publicans.'
made haste to gel away. The Meteor was
declared the victor. The Rcuvet had tliree | Wiieelikg, Nov. 11.—The trial
wounded,and the Meteor two killed and one of Miss Mattie Batham, for the
wounded.
'
A despatch from Brtuseis dated Nov 13, murder of W. J. McNash was conFtates that intormatic-n has been received cluded to-day. The verdict of the
that Paris cannot bold out more than three jury was 'not guilty.' About a
weeks longer. It is therefore intended by year ago Miss Batham, who had
the Prussian military aethoriiios to trust to been seduced by McNash, went to
hunger to compel the surreuder of the city.
No bombardment of tlx city will take place his boarding-house and demanded a
A dispatch (ram Vers llles.dated the 14th. fulullment of his promise to marry
says Hiat Gen. Von der Tann In his official her.
Upon his refusing to do so,
report to headquai-ters there, announces that she drew a pistol and shot him
in the battle before C rleacs, on the 9th, the
Prussians lost 42 offl iersaod 097 men killed dead.
and wounded. The FreLch admit mat their
loss waa 2 000.
SanFrancisco, Nov.12 —The Los
A dispatch from Belgium, cf the 13th, Argelos Telegram says thai at San
siys hat Thionvi'le has been bombarded.— Bernardino a China woman, who
Fires had broken out there In conceqnence,
and on Saturday the entire city seemed to be committed a petty robbery among
her people, was seized by Chinamen,
burning.
tied t oa stake, a fire built under
Forty indiefmeutg Rave been her and she was burned to death.
found in the U. S District Court at The pt rp3frator8 of the outrage
Memphis against persons holding have been arrested.
All Chinese have been ordered to
rfHce in violation of the Fourteenth
leave
San Bernardino.
A mend men t,
B. Gratz Brown, the anti-administration candidate for Governor
in Missouri, gets 35,000 to 40,000
majority. This is a political earthtjiiake.
The Baltiraoreans contend that
the real population of Baltimore is
about 290,000 against the 266,000
reported by the United Slates census takers.

Gen. Butler's plan for reviving
the waning fortunes of the Radical
patty, by getting up a war between
Great Britain and the U. S., is called by the Norfolk Virginian, 'a desperate remedy for a desperate disease.' It is added that it is difficult
!o comprehend the heartless profligacy which deliberately calculates
on embroiling two great and now
ertnl countries for the end which
he avows.

A dispatch from Washington
'Will you duke samiiing?'sai 1 a
states that a plan is being arrauged German te totller to afrieud, while
by which the Alabama claims are standing near a tavern,
to he taken from the control of this
'1 don't care if 1 do,' was the regovernment and sold topirlies in ply.
I.ngl iiid.
' Veil, den, let's dake a valk.*

MARRIED,
In Ibl.l plaee,
Nov. H. 1870, by Ut-r. AIm.
Mr
i,
"""trns
and Uiaa Hakript E- Ttjoir,—all or D.
thlaAvu
town,
Nov. 10, by Rev. J. M. Follanabea, Mr. C. E.
Uhndfaard Iliaa Uiggle K. Thompann—*11 of
this const i',
Wov. 9 by Rev. H. H. Hawea. Mr. SiUt H.
Walker, of Angnata, and Uiaa I,aura E. Boone,
of Hockingliam county.
Nov. J, by Rev. J. 8. Oardoer, Mr. John O.
Edmonda and Miaa Elira H. May—all of RockiBffbam.
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Jflechanical.
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Shoi
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VIRGINIA. JiiiL NEW FIRM AT
THE
STAND.
thi OLD 3TAND.
Will attend to all work aatrnated to him in
A WFRK paid agenti, mala ar female, in Unokinghem
or
edjoioioKCOUDtiee.
(je24-tf.
a new manuffloturlng bnainefla at home —
OTT cto S11XJm,
No capital required. Addreaa Notbltt Co., 8aco, Mc.
WELLMAN'S'-Poo/" Sharing
DKUGGISTS,
and Hair-dreaaing Saloon, in
SAL E S ME NW ANTE D~
rear of the Flret National Bank of
(AT THE OLD STAND OF L. H. OTT,)
Parinets honorable. No competition. Liberal pay gir*
Harrironburg,
IS
THE
PLACE
to
en.
S. W. K^NaVEDY, 8 S.4tb St., Pbila. 4w
Main Stsket,
got a clean, smooth, comfortable
"died.
ft A RRlSOifBVRO, V A.,
ihere, or to hare your heir fesbionIn thla place, on Bandar afternoon leat, No- FHKK TO BOOK jtOKJi'Tf,.
ebly cut end dreReed. or rour razor
RESPECTFULLY inform the public, and earember 13, 1870, Mr. JxiraTT F. Hakrv, in the We. will Nend a hand tome proapactua of our New IHumpeoially the Medical profession, that fhey
honed, or your old clothing cleaned
47th ytar ofbia age.
irnted Fntitily Bibl* to any book ngant. frea of Charge.
haya
in store, and are constanMy receiving large
and repaired, and made to look alAddreaa National PuRLismifu Co , Philadelphia, Pa. '
additions
to their superior stock of
most as well as new. Aleo, headChicago, III., or 8t, Louis, Mo.
novlft 4w
Snarlers for WkiIman'b cclebrsted
DRUGS, i! ED TCI RES, CTTKMICALS, PASFECIAL NOTICES.
sir Invigorntor and Knstorative,
TENT MEDWINES, WHITE LEAD,
Warrsnten. Patronage sited olio
S10 MADE FROM FIFTY CfS.
to rojrsvjrtf TtpES.
PA INTERS' COLORS, OILS for
Something
urgently
needed
by
erervbody
Call
and
The adrertiaer, baring been permanently see, or 12 samploa sent [postage paid) for 60 eta that gOOT AND SHOE SHOP
Painting, I.nhricaling and Tancured ol that dread diacate, Gonauinptton, by a
ner,' Un, VARNISHES,
caaily for $10. K. L. Wolcott,181 Chatham 8q.
aimple remedy, is anxious to make known to hla retail
I voiilit snnouncc to the oitlicna of Hai rISsnbnrii
D YES, SPICKS, PUTfolio.> auHVrera the means of core. To all who N. V .
ana vicinity, tiiat I bar. removed my shop to the
TY, WINDOW
deaire It he will send a copy of the prescrip- 1000,000 A44ENTN WANTED Tor rorm recently oconpled by T. O. Sterling, next door lo
tion used ^free of charge), with the direction!
. GLASS,
simet, and North of the I.utheian Church, where I am
for preparing and using the same, which they
prepared to do alt kind, of
-—
Notlonn, Fancy Articles, Ac,, Ac. '
will And a aOHi Cnaa fob Conscmptio*, Asth
ha. Bronchitis, Ao.
And other best Books In the market.
We offer for talc a large and well selected asBOOT AND
I'arties wishing the prescription will please UcRlsxar Ir Mastix IMS Chestnut St. Fhila.
4w
-sortment. embracing a varied stock, all waraddreta
Bar. EDWARD A WILaON,
SHOE MA.1INO, X. ranted of the beat quality.
165 Sonth Second street, Williamaburgh, N.Y.
We are prepared to fnrnlah Physicians and oth
FAR MER^S HELPER
norlSy
the ah or test notloa and in good atyle.
eri with any artioiea In our line at as reasonable
Shows how to donblfl the profits on the FARM, and at Particular
attention
paid
to
LADIES*
PLAIN
,
ratsa as any other establishment In the Valley.
how farmers and their sons can each make
FANCY WORK.
job iuose:n>
Special attention paid to the componndiug of
Physiotncs' Prercriptions.
Sir Jame, Clarke's Female rill*. .In Winter. 10,000 copies will be mailed free to Farm"k lh' '"'wH^V'ATv.NiGnr
wv/ot
»v imvximna .
Public patronage reapecfully selicited.
Pills are unfailing in the cure of all e" Send name and address to ZIGLKR A MoODRDY,
These invaluable PHIs
L. H. OTT, ,
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the fe»
fe* Hhiladelphia, Pa.
novKMw
vl J- JONKS
JanS
E R. SHOE.
male constitution isIs subject. Thoy moderate al I ex■——
— Oe
'
cesses, removing all obstruotions, from whatever cause a
cesscs,
|
^ I LOCAL
LOCAL AGENTS
AGENTS WANTED.
WANTED.
. architect and builder,
T0
MARH1ED
I
ADIEa
TO MARRIED LADIES
want
Local
»nnt»
Lcwal Agent
4aenl in
In every
.very Town and
HARRISONBTTRG ' VA •
JONES"
They are partioularly
pnrtionlarly suited. ' They will In
in a short
-JUS? I| >'illMge
illngeaIn
in the Country,
to canvass
time, bring on the monthly period with regularity, and
I ubscrlrers
Wi«t*en
Wobid. forA fpll E late firm of Jon»» McAllister havino- AGRICri.TVBAIi WAREIfOITSE.
ubscrlters to the Western
Wobed.
although very powerful, contain nothing hurtful to MBKiMll .AaainczxT
X been dissolved bv irntual ennRont I would
.AGNIFICENT $5 PasMiUM
PBXMIUM Steel
STEEL Kw
Kn
IMRRiaONRURO, VA.
the constitution. In all cases of Nervous and Spinal IWciM raving is sent gratis
grata to e re^y
re-y subscrl- rMDectfttlU sonm
solfr a soar, ol trie public pntron
Afleotions. Pains in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on , HMMW -r.
g
t|e
pub|g
paymi
•r. From $1 00 O
i> 10 00 can he easily respecunnj
•(to- -I am prepared to do allL^(^1^
work in tne CARSTEAM ENGINES.
alight exertion. Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and I nBvfln I "adein
slight
oadein an evening. A libe al cash com- rrffarfSgiHy
AND JDIVBRS'
Whiles, they will effect a oure
cure when all other means I
Whitcs,
I uissiou is allowed. Send stamp
stamn for SpeSue- ■I'HNTERS'
*
ANU
JOINERS LINE,
LIVE, a |
WE are agents for "Prick <6 Bowman's"
with promptness, neatness, dispatch
have failed. The pamphlet areund each package has
■
i
mensand
PrlEe
Circular.
Address
Stationary and Porlablc STEAM ENfull directions and ad vice, or will be seat free to all
prices for work shall not be high- iU|BL
illiBB.
i AS. K ELLIOIT, Boston, Mass. ei My
They are built in the very beat style,
writing for it, sealed from observation.
than the prices cbaaged
chaaged by other good Work- GINES.
and
range
from two to one hundred horse powSPECIAL NOTICE.
men in town.
0
er and are by far the cheapest Engines offered
Be will contlnnc to nccupy th* old stand on for sale in the United States and sold on good
Ji.h Moitt? Sir James Clnrke't Female PWt are ex UVB AOENTS ■WAVTEt) for^Af O IVI E IM
East Market Btreet, nearly opposite J ones' Ag- terms. Wo are also agents for Turner A
tenslvely Counterfeited, The. gevuine hnvv the name
of ••JO/f MOSKS" on eaob package. All others are OF NEW YORK
riculture! Warehouse.
Vaughn's
worlhlett.
Produce taken in exchange for work, at "WAREHOUSE SEPARATORS."
1.1IV- in (h« Oreat City,
N. B.—In all cases where the genuine cannot be ob- Or Horlitl
pricea.
dovelopements among the aristocracy. Mar- market
tained. One Dollar, with Fifteen cents for postage, en- Wonderful
All Mill owners should use these Separators.
Thankful for past patronage, 1 solicit a conried Women exposed, &c. Ac. Price $3.2.1 The best
closed to "the sole prGurletor, JOB MOSES, 18 Cortlandt Book
They will sep orate thoroughly Irom 60 to 150
sell published. The best terms to Agents ever tinuance'
street, New York, wll Unsure a bottle of the gennine, given.to Address
bushels
of grain per hour, depending upon the
N.
Y
Book
Oo,
346
Nassau
St.
N.
Y.
auglO
y
STUOTflER
J.
JONES.
containing Fifty Pills, by return mail, securely sealed
size used. We refer to Isaac Wenger and Jafrom any knowledge of its contents.
uiall-I
cob^Lincoln, both of whom have them in use in
Agents wanted for the
LIGHT OF THE WORLD BLACKS Ml THI NO. their milts. . . Now is the time to pnt up
KHnons or jtouth.
Containing
Fleetwood's
"Life
of
Christ,*'
and
"Lives
of
PORTABLE FARM MILLS,
NE W BLA OKSMITB SHOP I
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from
Apoatles, Evangelists and Martrys," Doddrldgc's
to NH the place of the numerous mills that were
Nervous Debility, Fremature Decay, and all the the
^Evide .ces of Chrirttianity ;'* "History of the Jews," fpHE undersigned having recently located washed
away by tbe late flood. We can sell
effects ot youthful indiscretion, will, for the by
Joseph ii!"; 'History of all religious Deoorainations,' I X in Hurrisonbdrff,
for the purpose of carr*- these Mills
0
(any size) vary low and en good
sake of eufferinK humanity, send free to all who with treatise und tables relating to events connected ingon
th
Blackemitoing
business,
terms. We can also furnish the patent Truck
need it the recipe and direction lor making the with Bible Hlstorj ,containing many fine engravings. would announce to the citizens of
whole forming a complete Treasury of Christian the town and county that they are
and Bag Holder—a great thing for mlllera.
simple remedy by which he was cured. Suffer- The
ers wishing to profit by the advertiser's expe- knowledge.
Also, Cucumber Wood Water Fining, with
W. FLINT, 21S. SEVENTH ST , Phlla. 4w prepared to do all kind of work m
iron couplings, very low; Cucnmber Wood
rience can do so by addreFslng, in perfect contheir
line
at
the
shortest
notice
and
on
reasonaPumps,
the best Bolting Cloths, the best Leatb
fidence,
JOHN B. OGDBN,
ble terms. We can repair Thresbing Machines, er end Gum
Belting, Doyle Wheat Fans, ShinNo 42 Cedar street. New York.
Engines,
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and,
in
fact,
any
kind
of
Agriand Stave and Barrel Machinery, Broom
novld-y-Sharpe
cultural Tmplemonts. We pay special attention Slefachinery,
Clover
the celebrated Cast
to the repair of Plows, and will make new Iron Corn Shellers Hullers,
Stuart's best Axes, Cutting
WANTED AGENTS-$75 to $100 per month
wrought
Shears
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old
ones.
Mil'
Gearia not
Boxes, Churns, Washing Machines, Ciolhes
—everywhere, male and femnle, to introing can be repaired at one shop.
Xfftsovvs noineain
_ 8 tflj
Wringers, Stee' Plows, all kinds el repair
duop the Genuine improved Common Sense
$0.We have in our emplov one of the best castings,
Lead and enables the deaf
A ■ H
Ac., Am.
Family Sewing Mac-bine. This Machine will
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Shoer's
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th"
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to
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nov3
S. M. JONES A BRO
stitch, hem, fell, tuck, bind, braid, cord, quilt
Cure guaranteed. Treatise on Catarrh
do
work
QUICK
AND
WELL.
All
we
ask
is
a
and embroider in a most superior manner.
And Duaiaoaa Mat free. Dr. T. H. 8 til well,
trial.
PRICE ONLV FlFTEhN DOLLAUS.
703 Broadway, Isaw York.
|
FOR
SALE
AT THE
, M
^HT-Conlitry produce taken in exchange for
Fully warranted for live years. We will pay
work.
Shop
on
Main
street,
!
few
doors
North
$1,0V0 for any machine thut will sew a stronger, " (GETTING UP CDUBST ofthr Lutheran Church.
more benutiiul or more clastic seam than ours.
Sept. 0, '68-tf
R. B. JONES A SON.
It makes the "151 as tic Lock Stitch." Every se- Great Saflng- lo Consumers
1
cond stitch can be cut, and still the cloth canParties enquire how to get up clubs. Our answer Is.
not be pulled apart without tearing it. We send
for Price List, und a Club form will accompai'y it SADDLF.S Jc_ HA RNEBS g
VALLEY BOOKSTOIiE. j gj
pay Agents $84 to $ 00 per month and expens- with full
directions—making large saving to consumes, or a commission from which twice that ers and remunerative
I WOULD anndunce to the cltlzb^H of Rockto club organizers.
amount can he made.
ham and adjoining connties, that 1 have .re- 3 TVCTIONARY of the Bible, Trpns- ! C
THE GREAT
For Circulars and Term?, applv to or address,
u U lation of Neiv Testarnont (Xoves,) ] 2
cently refitted and enlarged my
a Oruden's Concordance, Chamhers's En- I m
J. W. RUOERM & CO.,
402 Library street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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^ eye
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Scott's Oui
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CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by oth- American Tea Co
31 # 33 fesry Rtreei,
er parties pa ming off worthless cast iron maSfain street, nearly opposite Seanlon's Hotel, ^ Dickens's Novels. Snili's and Gold-1 i-.
NEW YORK;
novl6 4ir Hirrisonburg, Ve., and am lully prepared to do 50 smith's Works, Arabian Nights, Hoichinos under the same name or otherwise. Ours PO. Box 6048.
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work
by a all kinds of plain
machine manufactured.
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London Society, the ER^itdi Qnarterlies Q
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and Fits, inducei by self indulgunce or f
exira- diers upn ••etive men and wnmm^ to sell this great j and respeotlulyl ask a continuance of the same s
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tkte that the alarming consequencei of self-ahuse may
V.A.AvX.UV
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nal medicine or the application olthe knife; pointing
out a mode of cure ut once simple, c.'rtaln, and effect
LADIES OF THE
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Hair Vigor,
u^l, by m^nns of which every sufferer, no matter what
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HOUSE.'!
idly, privately m.U radicalfy.
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For restoring Cray Hair lo
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Also, Dr. Culverwcll's "Murriugc Guide," price 25
cents.
Address tlie ruhlisJiers,
CH vS .T C KLINE *CO.,
$1,000 to S2,000.
siig31 I 127 Bowery, New York. P O. Box
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SALARY WE GXJARAETEE TO PAY
gALE OF A SMALL LOT OF LAND. BO'^K AGENTS of cxper ence: or a larger commisfur juesevving the
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liair. Faded or gray
By ylrtue of a decree of the County Court of'
Agents are mukinK from 60 to 200 dollars pe r we k
OF
Kockin^hain, rendered at th^ September Term,
canvass ng for our new lllustr ti'd Books. We
hair is soon restored
1^70, 1 will, as comtDisiioner. offir for gale, guaranue Agents a saiary or a large conunission, with M OZNT XJ IVX HJTNTT©,
to its original color,
ch ice of two new und popular hooks and exclusive
ON THE FIRST DAY OK DECEMBER NEXT, aterritory.
HEAD AND FOOT STONES,
We olfer a rare chance to energetic men or
with the gloss and
women to make money. Secure your agenoy direct lUARBIrF AKO SV.ATE MANTGTrS,
a small Lot of Land, containing
from the publishers.
Bureau, Washstand and Table Tops, oranyo ii r vV c r e s,
J B. BIfRR & CO.,Hertford, Conn. novlfl4w
Thin hair is thickthing in our line, at city prices.
adj dnins: the land^ of Rev. Joseph Holcom SiA li orders Irom the country will be promptly etnd, falling hair chocked, and baldlas Flick and others, a few miles north of liar, filled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
ness often, though not always, cured
risonburg:.
GEO. D. ANTUONT.
by its use. Nothing can restore the
Tkrms—One third cash on the confirmation
dceUVlf
Agent at Harrisonburg, Va.
of the sale,the residue in six and twelve months'
hair where tho follicles ore destroyed,
time—the deferred payments to bear interest
or the glands atrophied and decayed.
from the confi.-matioD of the sale; the purchas
HAKRISONBUUG
er to jfive bonds with cood personal security
Hut such as remain can he saved for
for the deferred payments, and the title to bo
IRON P O U N DR Y.
usefulness by this application. Instead
retained as ultimate' security.
of fouling the hair with a pasty sediJAMifia STEEL, D- P.
novIS-ts
For J. A, Hammen, S. K. C.
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
' 1870.
1870.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
NEW SUP FLY OF GOODS
from turning gray or falling oft", and
HHADI.KY & CO.,
FOR FAFF & WINTER.
consequently prevent baldness. Free
At tlie old .tamVSouthwVstarn end of Harrisonburg from those deleterious substances which
on the Warm 8| rings Turnpike, are prepared to manu make sorao preparations dangerous, and
tGE ROB S. CHRISTIE,
^|a
faotu e at short notloe,
F ASHION A A LB MBMCWANT TAILOR,
ALL KIND S O F CAS TINGS, injurious to the hair, tho Vigor can
B ARK ISONBUHQ , VA.
- '»■
OFFIUK O., A. <f M. R. B. CO.,
only benefit but not barm it. If wanted
ALEXAsnnix,
Va.,
Oct.
21.
1877ixoLcnvvo
Respectfully invites the public attention to the
fact that he has received his new FALL .AN D
The ANNtTAl. MEET1NO of the StockhnM Mill Cadtings & Machimry, Plow Caatiugs merely for a
WINTER stock of jroods for gentlemen. It, is ere of the Ornnito. Alexandria A Manartaa KailSogar-Gane Mills,
unnecessary to cnutmrate his wtock in detail, road Company will be held at the office of the
HAIR DRESSING,
as it embraces sll articles usually kept in a Mer- Comparv. in Alexandria, on WKDNKHDW,
and in fact almost any kind of
chant Tailoring: eitabllshnient, and guaranteed NOVEMBER 2»d, 1870, at 12 o'clock, M.
GENERAL
FOUNDRY
WORK.
to be of a choice and elegant description.
nothing else can he found so desirable.
By order of the Directions.
L. W. RE1D, Recrrtary.
Our jxperience being extensive, having conducte Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
CALL AND EXAMINE.
The
transfer
books
will
be
closed
from
the'Slh
|he
busiaeas
of
Iron
Founders
for
years,
we
can
guar
Besides THI M M INGS, he has also • nhoice lot of November until the tidjournment of the above anteegood work at SHtisfaotory rates.
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
of GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Cottars, meetingWe still manufacture and keep constantly on hand long on the hair, giving it a rich, glossy
norS-tm
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac.
the celebrated
lustre and a grateful perfume.
These goods will be sold low, and made up at
JUtJT ARRIVED,
LIVINGSTON PLOW,
short notice in the latest style.
A call solicited from the public, at my old
which Is acknowledged, on all hands, to be the Plow
AT THE LADIES' BAZAAR, beet
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer dt Co.,
stand, Main street, in the house adjoining Ott's
adapted to this country, and will furnish thom o
Drug building.
novl6
Our entire stock of
our oustomers, certainly on as good torme aa they can Practical and Analytical Chemists,
>
VINE DRESS GOODS, MILLINERV, bo bad anywhere elae.
NOTICE TO MILLERS.—1 am prepared to
furnirtb first quaiitiea of Bulting Cloths, Notions, Boots and Shoes, etc.
laOWEIX, MASS.
FINIS
II
INGI
Leather and Belting.
Wehave In operation at our establishment, a FIRST.
^£^.FDRSt FURSI Cheaper than ever beBlasting and Gun Powder. Safety Fuse, Shot,
PRIORI $1.00.
CLASS L4THE, and are prepared to do all kinds of
Lead Caps and Cartriges, Babbit Metal, Ac.
^a^MERBRS, OTT k SHHB, Agents, HarbiFresh supply of Smith and Anthracite Coal fore, to which we invite particular attention.
JRON FINISHING in the very best manner.
oclD
WM. LOEU.
always ou hand.
Va. Sold by Druggists and Merchants
Country Produce taken in exchange sonbubo,
l ain agent for the Morning Glory Stove,
everywhere.
April 20,'70-1
which i» the cleanest and best st >v«» in use.
for work.
i call the attention of those who a-e iu want Use A VIS'S fllAVIC I.INIHCNTt
of good Axes to my supply on hand. Call and
Farmere, Mlll-owners and others give'ns a oall, an
examine them.
G. W. TABB.
IHSEjiaES OF THE FTE
1,000 Dollars Rewaid!
we.wlll endeavor to give satisfaction
DR. W. J. DAVIDSON,
*«5S»na
P. BRADLEY,
Dentistry.—We have put
Or RT*exTox.f«^g
our unsettled business in the
• .,0.
J.WILTON.
DaBING'S VIA FUGA CURES ALL LIV
jan'70-I
Will be in HarrisnnbarR, Noveuibor
hands of M r.> rW m. hbsnds lor set
ER, KIDNEY and BLADDER diseases,
21st,
and
remain
several
days,
for the nurpose
tlement.. J e 80us indebted to us will please ol examinlnu and presoribtDg for
Organic
Weakness, Female Afflictions. General
all
kinds
of
make prompt setileinedt with him, or with us diseaces of the EFE. lie may be found at EfDeoility, and all complaints of the Urinary OrFresh
own;us
at our office.
gnu*,
in
male
and female.
nov9 2t
WE MUST HAVE MONEY. In the future tinger's Hotel.
{M^OOO
will
also be paid Ibr any
our terms will be oaah.
RECEIVED EVERY DAY, case of Blind, Bleeding,
Mossy creek boardvng schood,
or Itching PILES that
noT»
DRH. HARRIS A HARRIS.
and
BOLD
AT
(1.50
PER
GALLON.
DkBing's
Pilk
Krubdy
/aila to cure
AUGUSTA COUNTY, VA.
The
usual
branches
of
a
liberal
English
Edu*
DaBING'S
MAGIC
LINIMENT
cures RheuJUST RECEIVED, a new stock ot different
^•-Oysters served in all styles In the Sa- matic Paine, Sprains, Bruiaea and Swelled Joints,
cation, Natural and Moral Philosophy,
.
grades of Tobacco—some very fine.
Chemistry,
Matbematios,
the
French,
Ea-M^lb
in
Man
and
Beaut,
An excellent Tobacco at 25 Oflnta per plug.
loon. Call and try them.
Sold everywhere. Send for Pamphlet.
Smoking Tobacco at from 6 to 50 cents a tin and Greek Languages.
0 3 tf
Labratory—\i2 -Franklin st., Baltimore, Md.
package, according lo qiinutity and qual'tv, at
The next session will oomm-nee on the 16th
n
"
E.
SUL1VAN.
apriI20 I-s a p
novlfl
KSHM AN'S Tobacco Store. day of September, J870, and will continue, except a short interval at Cbriatmaa, till the 16th
GO TO J) M. SWTTZEE'S and look at the Juno, 1871.
union"
PUrtE BONE DUST.
new styles in Clotning and Gentlemen's
TERMS:
My charge for Tuition and Board, includGoods of all kinds.
oc26
ing Fuel, I'igbts and Washing, is (110 00 THE BEST FERTILIZER IN EXISTENCE.
FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
$116in advance and (110 on the 1st
I HAVE on hand a No. 1 article ofBUckI HAVE a Urge quantity of PURE BONE
of February,
smLh's Coal, which 1 will turnisb to those
OLST now on hand at my Mills at BridgeOF BALTIMORE.
Address
T J. WHITE,
who mav want it.
O. W. T«.IC.
and am making over a ton a day, which
Moasy Creek, Auguata county, Vs. I water,
CAPITA!.,
- - - ■ SSOO.OOO.
1
sin
selling
at
(65
cash
per
tun
until
the
lirst
aug9l-6m
ol August next, and a tel that at 860 per ton.
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET,
I
am
giving
820
per
ton
caah
for
dry
bones,
or
GEO. F. MAVHEW, Aqkht.
A NO. 1 ARTICLE of 26o Tobacoo, just re- 900 ponnds of pure Bone Dust In exchange for
Thubsdat, NOV. 10,1870.
ceived and for sale, at
Pitv rATTi.*.—The offerings at the soaiesduring the
2000 pounds of Dry Bones.
auglO
ESHUAN'S
Tobacco
Stero.
ALBEMARLE INSOANCK COMPANY,
week amouoled to —— head. Prices rauged to-day as
Those
who had
harebetter
alresdycome
engaged
for dethe
follows:
ran
seeding
soon,Dust
as the
Or OHiEti >ta«8viLLB, Va.
Old Cows end Scalawags,
|3 6Y214 00 SMOKING TOBACCO,
is probably greater than the supply, al
^rdlnaiy Thin Steers, Oxen and Cows,
8 76(a'4 00
IN LARGE VARIETY mand
tbough
I
expect
to
turn
ont
IOC
tons
by
the
last
nov24
GEf
MAYHEW,
Fair Quality Beeves,
4 Oo^ail 1J
utlO
At ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
• Aozkt.
ot Ootobei next. Don't foriret your bags or
Best Beeves,
6 25<a.7 26
barrels
w
ben
come
for
Dust.
JUST received a general assortment of Iron,
The averane price being about |5 75 gross.
and mining powder,
y u
,, Dirt A he
Snarp. —Prices to-day .Anged as follows Good »t Rifle
Nai s. Steel, Horse Shoes, Nail I ron, and
Safety Fnse,
•in ,fyour
" .r,?
l or i'Phosphate,'
' "' t-ime, get
Sandpure
..r Loam
JUJiST,
Bone
4 'a,5c Y lb grqsa.
Stock sheep |1 75Ca42 76* head
Horse Shoe Nails.
G. W. TABB.
Shot and Caps of every description.
Lamb.s $2(a8 V head.
Bust
at
860
per
ton,
and
mix
it
your.elf,
and
For saia by
flons —Frh-es ranirerl to d»r
follows: Good to
thus
save
tialfyout
inonev.
'IF.LMHOT'D'S Kxtract Btichn, for sale at
prime Ifogs Thiujil 60 f JiKJ lbs. ntt.
••p-8
J. GASSMAN A BRO,
July 20 4m
G.W. BERLIN.
OTP & SHUE'S Drug Store.

a

JTeu) Jtdrrrtlsrments.
FORTUNE IN LIFE and tt DEATH?

^•"$500, (1,000, (2,000 anti $3,000,
Dlstrlbulod monthly by lot to Pollor.IToldcrs In tha
MONTHLY MlVlhKNn MUTUAL UFB INSPK
ANC8 OOMPAVT of Pennsylvania. $7 lo .mires •
Policy
Mntnal
Plan, and
entllleaof Insorance
h- holder onInthe
partlel
aM l»n -neflt
the MONTHLY
III8TRIBUTION.
M8(»,
WOSIRN
ANH
CHII.t)»K«f
seonre Policies, and ihon.amls havs been made rich
in nr. and their binlllcs comf Wtahle at death. Bvary
KLo
the fortuna
• holders
nntifi.d
® 7 ' i v': ons of •id
tho
above
amounts
forwarded
to
$ll# n1
n
nm
m
I
.Sa"
'
"*
'
fH^ addrew.awl .^1^ Kxpra. (UBoe. Address all
order* to A I.EX ANDKR J CAU,oON, Oeneral Agent,
Honesdale, Wayne Co., Pa.
'
4d
IfomPa, IlcnUh, IfsapitlncgB.
How TO as OBTAtxan ran PITR DOLLARS 1 Plantation.. rorms. Villa SRet and Tnwn Log. at the OMat
PRKMIUM I.ANO SALB, AHten.S.C. The'8arato»a
of the South." 48 hoars firm New York. The most
deliehtfiil climate in the World. Free from Iherigare
of Northern wlnttte, exempt from Throat Dlaeasaa.
Vineyard, end Orehard. la ftill bearing. For deoerlp.
live pamphlet, address, with atomp, J. 0. DERBY,
Augusta. Georgia.
4-4
—s-e
———
A WfipR Salary I—Yonng men
'tp&tJ wsnted sdlecsl and Iravolllngtalesmen. Address (glth stamp) B. H. WaLKXa, 84 Park Row, N.Y.
KOVAt. IIAVAVA I.OTTKUV.
Prize* cashed snd Information famished by OEORGB
UPHAM. Providence, R. 1,
4.4
CITAMMFsRING cured by Bate* Appliances. For d«U scription addreas Simpson A Co., Bo* 6076, N. Y.
"$1,000 PER WEEK
Can Ire made by partlee who are wide awake, wHhnnt
WLr 8ho^ 681 Br0a,Iway"N*" Y!* AdUr*,, OEO< JVA CARD.
A Clergyman, while residing In Sonth America as a
missionary, discovered a sate and elmple remtdy for
the cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay, Diseases
of Hi, Urinary and Seminal Oniana. and the whol.
falnor dlsfirde's hrougM or, t,y baneful and yicloua
habita. Oreat nurabers have bden cured by thla noble
remedy. Prompted by a desire to beneflt the adllcted
and unlortunate, I will send the recipe for preparing
and using thi* nicdMne. in a sealed envelope, to any
0 ee
T,eIN
TvliMAN,
A^ Station
«4 IV D, Bible
9fShnr
ef- Address
T.
House,
NeH YorkJOSEPH
City.
A MYSTKHY SOIsVED.—'Fifteen Minutes' Privato
n^ir e,I,Vsr"!, t ?n WFth Mar^,e,1
^^les.by
of their
A,1 ,reoneMr
MITZq'r R^H an over" Pa*U
' " "J /'•
ttnuchy a CoLIVE AOBNTSWANTED VVOMEN
OF NEW YORK
OR SO IAL LIKE IN THE GREAT CITY.
WonAariu1 developments among tlicaristocracy Marrletl Woman eX|iosed, <fc Price (3 tb Tlie beet Book
to sell published. Best terms to Agents ever given.
Address N Y Book Co. 146 Nassau st , N.Y
3 iv
SEASON OF 1870..'71.
MASOX A IIAMfolN
Cabinet Organs.
IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTSPatenled June 211', and Augnt 23.1,1870.
REDUCTION OF FftlCES.
The Mason & Hamlin Orpan Go. have the ploitRure of announcing important irrprovenQents in
their Cabinet Uruans, for which Patents wure
granted them in June and August last. Tbesev
are not mere meretricious attachinents, but enhance the substantial excellence of tbe instrnments. They are also enabled by increased facilities for m»i.uf«oture. to trtake, frcrm this date, a
further reductton of prices o» several leading
styles.
*
Having completed and added to fhefc* former
facilities a large new manutuctorj, thet hopv
hereafter to supply all orders promptly.
The Cabinet Organs made bv thL Company are
of such universal rcpMtn-t»tmr not only throuehout America, but also in Europe, that few need
assurance of their superiority.
They novr offer FOUR GOT A V K CABINET ORGANS,in quite plniu cmkcs, but equal according to their c«.
pacity t ■ any thing they make, for $61 each. The anme.
I'UlTBLE REED.
FIVR OCThVE DnUBI.lv
HEEL) OKG.VNS, FIVE 970lTS. with Knee swell himI'
Tremu ant. in elegint oas «, wHh aeTeral of the Mason1
A Hamlin Improvements, $126. The same Kxtkar
witii uew Vox iluroani. Auiomxtic Swelf. rfc-, >160.
FIVE GOT WHS, T.IREE BKT4 RKW'B, SEVEN
Stoj>s with KI I'HOnE; a splendid Instrument, $22.').
A new ilinstrnied catHlogne. with full information^
and r dnced prices is now rcudv, and will bese it Irvv
with ■* teeli.nonixl circnlur. pres riling a greet idusk of
evidence as to the superiority of these iristruuwnts. ur
any
addressBiiiet,
to tlieilostuu
MASON a li AM
LIN
O <1ione
A A sendlnjtf
f.H lo-f his
Ta^iuont
WionA.
Bostun. or 59G
590 Wi
oa.^.
way, New lurk.
J-»v
AOKNTs W \ TED—[$*245 a .month] —
by the AMERICAN KMTil.VG MAC iINECU,
Boston, Mass., or ST. LOUIS, Mo
se21-iii
1
A PAY — Iliisino.s3 entiruly new a'kI
tip i V/ liunoiuhie. i.ibem) inducemenl.s DesciipLive circulars free. Address .1, C. RAM) & CO., Hiddeford, Maine.
seil-vlij
$■ wti 11
Off-red
t
live
men
Rare
chance. Send stump.—
Diamond K. Co.. Wilmington. l»el.
se 1 m
THE MAUKa' COAIH wilictinngeanveoU
orcil liair or heard to a permanent black or brown.
It c.ntains M) l'<>iSON. Any one can use it. Gnw
sent by mall for $1. Address MAGIC COMB COMPANY, Springfield, Mass.
8»21-iii
WANTED A(LKNTs—To soli the OC
TAGOV
SEWING
MACHINE.
is licensed,
makes the
••Elasrio
Lock SUtoh
*' and isItwarranted
fop
5 year-. All oilier machines with un under feed flohl
for $15 or less are infringements. Address OCTAivON
SEWING MACHINE CO., St. Louis, Mo., Chicago,
III., Pittsburgh, Pa., or Boston, Mass.
sc21 viii
WANTED AGKN'I 8—[$*20 per dav]—tf>
sell the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
M CHINE. Has tlie under-feed, makes the 'Lock
stitch*' (alike on both sides,) und is "fully Itcensed.*'
The best und cheapest family Sewing Machine in the
market Address JOHNSON, CLARE A CO., Boston,
Mass , Pittsburgh, I'a., Chicago, ill, or S lint Louis,
Ma
se21-iii
BUTLEK'S COMPOUND FLUID
EXTRACT OF TOMATOFor the cure of scrofulous akFKCTIOVS, SYPHILIS, RHEUMATXSJl,
Erupt ons of the Skin, White Swelling, l.ivor
Complaint, Mercurito-Svphilis, Sore throat,
ant. all afiecti.ina dependent upon an impure
condition of the blood; Stomatitis, Dyspepsia,
Kidney Aflections, Skin Diseases, <to.
We respectlullv recommend to Physicians our
COMPOUND EXTRA'JT OF TOMATO ae a
powerrul alterative.
PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER DOTTLE
^6*.Sold by all Druggists.
HU 1'LEli &. CO , Proprietors.
Harrisouburg, Va,
Ju. L. Avis, Wholesale & Retail Agent.
8
Oot 12, 1870.
THIS WAY FOR GOOES.
I WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL THE
attention of the eitixena of the Valley counties to the fact that 1 am manufacturing every
description of woalen fabrics, at the well-knowa
Galley ITaetory,
Near Middletown, Frederick county, Va.. viz—
FULLED LINSEYS, WINTER tb SUMMER
TWEEDS. BLANKETING, CARPETING, &
F1GUEHED COVERLETS, on the most reasonable terms, fer cash, or In exchange for wool
or any other trade that will suit me. I will
warrant my goods to be aa fine in texture and
as durable and as cheap aa they can be bad elsewhere. Oidera addressed to me at Middletown.
Va , will meet with prompt attention.
May 18,1870
THO'S P. MATTHEWS.
flfHE IIR1LLIANT or Round Wick Argand
J. Burner—a very great improvement over
the old styles. For sal, at
■""tS
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
SEA MOSS FARINE, Dessioated Cocoa, Gal-'
•tine and Corn Starch, for sale at
n v
" 3
OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store,
LA 1 KD'S Bloom or Youth, for sale at
nov3
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
a r
. Uenewor,
Hairpopular
Vigor!
Phalon^a ',Vitalia,
and Ayer's
all other
Hair Reatoratives. for sale at
OTT A SHUE'S Qrug Store.
ALLEN'S Lung Balaam, ilall'a Balsam, Ay.
er a Oheriy Pectoral, Jayne'a Expectorant,
Wine of Tar, Ptafford'a Olive Tar, etc.. for sals
nov3
at OTT ^ SHUE'S Drug Store.
LITTLE'S White Oil, BeilVW bite Oil, Ston7.
hraker'a Liniment, Muatang Liniment at
P"v8
OTT A SHUE'S Drugstore.

U1 1
—V' " ' * SHUE'S Drug Store.
LEWIS'S White Lead, Linseed Oil, Colore,
Doth dry and pround in cil, Paint Brushes,
snd Painters' materials gtnerally. for sale at
novfi
OTT A SHUE'S Drugstore.
flOAL
OIL
LAMPS,
all kinds, at
J
A VIS'ri Druff Store.
Q pt KEGS Burden Horse Shoes, just received by
J GaSSMAN & BHU.
JAYNES' Expectorant, at
A VIS'S Drug Store*

